1976 nova hatchback
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Chevrolet Nova - Rare hatchback! Chevrolet Nova - Lakewood, Colorado - - 6, miles. Chevy sm.
Rebuilt turbo 3-sp. Similar: Chevrolet nova lakewood. Chevrolet Nova - Cadillac, Michigan - In
small block chevywith a turbo Similar: Chevrolet nova cadillac. Similar: Chevrolet ssr
evergreen. Chevrolet Nova - Bedford Park, Illinois - - 56, miles. About this vehicle this chevrolet
nova is an original. The owner has had it for 1yr. The vehicle is drivable. Seller's notes -3 on the
tree Similar: Chevrolet nova bedford park. Chevrolet Nova - Lumberton, North Carolina - - 5,
miles. And a car show. Nova ss clone with working rpm, ss badges, builded 2 year s ago
Similar: Chevrolet nova lumberton. Chevrolet Nova - Seattle, Washington - Gasoline - - 1 miles.
Similar: Chevrolet nova seattle. Chevrolet Nova - Snellville, Georgia - Gasoline - - 45, miles.
Beautiful chevrolet nova with engine. Interior and vinyl top. No rust, scratches or dents.
Meticulously maintained Similar: Chevrolet nova snellville. Flawless paint job show quality,
interior, chrome, straight and solid body. Similar: Chevrolet nova stratford. Chevrolet Nova Cadillac, Michigan - Gasoline - - 50, miles. She looks great and runs strong Request Details.
Chevrolet Nova - Greensboro, North Carolina - Vinyl roof chevy rally wheels with white letter
tires original owner's Similar: Chevrolet nova greensboro. Chevrolet Nova - Cadillac, Michigan - 12, miles. Only 11 runs on themotor on dragstrip. Fastest time so far 9. Chevrolet Nova Omaha, Nebraska - - 79, miles. Check out this green with black stripes chevrolet nova with 79,
miles. It is being listed in omaha, ne on easyautosales. Similar: Chevrolet nova omaha.
Chevrolet Nova - Georgia - - 3, miles. This is an old school looking car, black on black with
corvetterally wheels with baby moons new ,blue printed crate dynoedat hp, turbo Chevrolet
Nova - Morgantown, Pennsylvania - In thru the nova was offered with the rpo Similar: Chevrolet
nova morgantown. Chevrolet Nova - Clarence, Iowa - - 88, miles. Super nice blue with black
stripes chevrolet nova! It haspower steering, power brakes, aftermarket single din radio, and
newinterior! Similar: Chevrolet nova clarence. Chevrolet Nova - Whittier, California - - 88, miles.
And quick nova fun to cruise can be driven anywhere included are sub frame Similar: Chevrolet
nova whittier. Chevrolet Nova - O Fallon, Missouri - Sleeper chevrolet nova for sale in our st.
Louis showroom. This started out as your grandma's nova but i can promise you it's not no
more! Similar: Chevrolet nova o fallon. Of change as a virtue. Instead of focusing on any
alterations, the chevrolet Chevrolet Nova - Grand Rapids, Michigan - This chevrolet nova ss was
purchased new september 22, New at bill gatton chevrolet -cadillac of bristol, tn and optioned
as follows Similar: Chevrolet nova grand rapids. Chevrolet Nova - Stratford, New Jersey - Now
this is it show and go! Restored to perfection over and under many new Great driver that you
will love to go to shows with with a c and power with the new carb Is it or isn't it? This is a nova
with a four speed ready to show and go. Check it out and tell me what you think Chevrolet Nova
- Denver, Colorado - - 50, miles. Similar: Chevrolet nova denver. Here is the most beautifully
crafted chevrolet nova ever to have Power, and meticulously created and maintained this nova
is a one of a kind Similar: Chevrolet nova oklahoma city. Chevrolet Nova - Honolulu, Hawaii Gasoline - - miles. The chevy ii nova is one of the most iconic body styles in the world Candy
green chevy ii nova that is sure to turn heads everywhere you Similar: Chevrolet nova honolulu.
This is a chevy nova yenko clone with original v8 engine. Similar: Chevrolet nova los angeles.
Colorado 2. Michigan 1. Nova 3. SSR 1. One month ago. With Pictures 4. Chevrolet 4. Main Page.
Bob's Nova still has the stock straight six and is all all original except for a stereo system and
wheels. It just turned over 90, miles but it only had 34, miles when he bought it in Larger Pic.
Robby Boudreaux owns this Nova. Robby modified the grill and put clear lens in it from a
Camaro. This is Brian's Nova Concours. Checkout his webpage for more pics. Larger Pic - Side
View. This was Derek Broening's Nova. It has headers leading to a 2. The rear is a stock bolt
with 3. It has Autometer pro-comp gauges, Competition Engineering traction bars and frame

connectors. Derek is no longer the owner. This Nova belongs to Ryan Bruce. He just received a
new ZZ4 block and crank from one of his sponsors, so the , mile,original engine will be replaced
by October. Larger Pic - Another View. Derek Chalmers is the second owners of this Nova. Look
at the before picture below to see how far it has come. Derek says the will someday be replaced
by a and new 15" wheels are on the way thank goodness. Larger Pic - Before Pic. Another View Burnout Pic. Here is Chris Cline's SS. Chris says he still has all the original parts, but it now has
a with Dart heads, Eagle rods and a Lunati. The rear is an 8. It has a full interior with a 6-point
cage. The exhaust includes a Dr. Gas system and Flowmasters. Traction comes by way of
CalTrac bars. Check out his webpage for more information. Larger Pic - Engine. Originally a L6
car from Phoenix, Arizona, it now resides in Canada. It has a bored out with Best time is Some
of the added items are Camaro buckets, Trans Am shifter console, Trans Am fender vents, GTO
hood tach, Mach 1 ram air functional shaker scoop, 68 Camaro taillights, HID headlights,
custom billet aluminum grille and a custom lowered suspension. Larger Pic - Engine Pic. Joe
DeGrange kept his SS looking orignal but redid a few things to enjoy it at the strip. He built a s.
It was an orignal 4-speed car. It runs Scott Dennis purchased this Nova from the original owner.
It had a and 4 speed from the factory. Scott said the original owner got almost every option
available. It now has a. Larger Pic - Interior. This Nova is owned by Rick Draganowski's. It has a
Goodwrench crate motor that he ported and milled heads and installed a CompCams XE cam. In
the rear is an 8. His best G-Tech time is Keith Fagan owns this Nova hatchback. Larger Pic Engine 1 - Engine 2. Larger Pic - Hood Up - Interior. Ivan Giebler has owned this Nova SS for 17
years. Currently has 60, miles on it. It still has the stock 4bbl. Aside from new paint, seat covers,
arm rests and wheels, everything is original. Larger Pic - Rear View. It is code 35 blue with black
interior, factory 4-speed, buckets and console. It a numbers matching engine that Paul says
hasbeen warmed up a little. Christian Grimeland is from Norway and owns this Concours. This
is Andy Hiles' Nova. The wheels are 14x7" front and 15x10" rear. It also has a mild cam, Hooker
headers, and Flowtech mufflers. This is the second of three Novas he has owned over the last
few years. His cousin now owns his first Nova also a ' Curtis also has a Nova Custom which has
a This SS belongs to Keith Hubbard. An all original SS with a 4-bbl and 4-speed was purchased
by Keith in April of Keith say with the body and drive train done, the interior is next. Larger Pic Front View. This is Don Hyde's Concours. Ron has owned this car for almost 23 years. It now
has a BBC with nitrous. Best ET is 8. It weighs lbs with Ron in it. Larger Pic - At The Track.
Jaime's Nova sedan has a with all Edelbrock components. Aluminum intake, cfm carb,
Performer cam, Pertronox Flamethrower ignition and the original TH trans. Jamie says he will
soon be replacing the with a HO motor, the TH with a R4 and adding a posi with 3. John said
"No roll cage at the time. Not welcomed back until cage is installed. Check out his webpage for
more info and pics. This is Kyle Kunze's 11 second Nova Concours. The lovely Amy Liming
owns this just as beautiful Nova. When she first restored her Nova, people thought she was
nuts, but now she sees more of them around. She says, "Why no one has discovered this body
style before now is beyond me. Amy's Nova is painted Mulberry Wine and sports a set of Ralley
rims. She says it surprieses everyone she races and beats because it has a little, but rumbly, As
far as she knows, she still has the record for the fastest naturally aspirated at Desoto speedway.
Amy raced there in with a stripped interior and no paint. Amy did all the work on this car herself,
from replacing body parts to engine to junk yarding. She says, "Until I started beating people I
was scoffed at because I'm a woman. I'm laughing now! She topped it off with Billet Specialties
everything, like the flame embossed valve covers and air cleaner. She spent 15 hours just
sanding the engine bay, then primed it, painted it black, and carefully dropped in the new mill.
Not too shabby. She also traded out the small ralleys for more agressive Corvette Ralleys.
They're only an inch bigger and an inch wider, but it helps. Larger Pic - Engine - Old Pic. This is
Eddy March's Nova Concours 4-door. Eddy purchased it in Feb. Now it has , miles. Eddy says
he drives it every day as his get around car. It has no dents, rust, and has never been wrecked.
The car is original except for a repaint in , the seats were redone in and just regular
maintainance. Larger Pic - Rear View - Engine. Stephen May purchased this Concours about a
year ago with only 43K miles and it became his daily driver. Future plans are to give it to his
now 14 year old son when he's old enough to get his license. Nice dad! This is Rick
Montalbano's Nova nicknamed "Redhead". Rick purchased it in July of off eBay. He said it's
literally a little-old-lady-owned car. Her son sold it to Rick while liquidating her estate. It only
had 29, miles when he bought it to use as his daily driver. It's just basic transportation for now:
L6, no options except power steering. It has minor rust, a red vinyl top and well-oxidized silver
paint. So far Rick has replaced the headliner, added a passenger-side rearview mirror and
acquired a factory clock and defroster. The engine stays as it's running too well to get rid of it. It
got 23mpg on a recent road trip, which is better than his new PT Cruiser! Check out more of this
car on his webpage. Terry Patheal received this Nova Concours in as a gift from his wifes aunt.

It has only 43, miles on it but the L6 was replaced with a The was bored. The paint is the original
color but resprayed in a base coat clear coat. Larger Pic - Interior - Engine. This 4-door Nova
belongs to John Phillips. It has the original L6 engine and with a 3 on the tree shifter both with ,
miles. John says he gets almost 30 miles to the gallon on the highway. He has replaced the
water pump, alternator, clutch, starter, and had the carb rebuilt. John is planning for a with
either a 5-speed on the floor or a R4 and darker blue paint. Dave Pordon's goal for this SS is to
restore to showroom condition. Dave is the second owner of the car and has owned it for twelve
years. John is the Original owner since Dec 16 He drove it , miles from with only the cam, lifters,
timing chain and rockers replaced at 70, miles. She said she's done everything on it herself and
she's a huge Nova fan. She previously owned a Olds Omega. The Nova has a V8 with a Holley
4-bbl with an Edelbrock intake, valve covers and headers. The color is bright Canary Yellow with
10" black stripes. The wheels are Weld aluminum with Firestone Firehawk tires. To see more of
this beautiful car and the restoration process, check out his webpage. Larger Pic - Trophy Pic.
Jason Thompson owns this beautiful, award-winning, Nova SS. Jason bought the car in at the
age of 15 and it took him 3 years to complete. It placed first in the Street class of the Nova
Nationals and second in the same class at the Nova Nationals. It also won the People's Choice
award at both those shows. The color is Ford Ultraviolet with flat white with PPG Rainbow
Spectromatic added to the clearcoat which gives it a prism effect when the sun hits it. The
flames are outlined in pearl magenta. The interior has Monte Carlo leather power buckets,
Autometer gauges, an original SS steering wheel and a bowtie-shaped billet rearview mirror.
The wheels are 18x8" Centerlines with Nitto rubber. Ron Van Berkel purchased this Concours
from the original owners in Switzerland and took it home to the Nederlands. Ron says the only
additions so far are a pair of flowmaster mufflers and 15" wheels. Thomas is the second owner
of this original 54, mile beauty. It has a bbl with a 4 speed stick. The Nova has lead a pampered
life with never having been through snow ever , it has been kept out of the rain for the last 13
years, and the spare tire has never been out of the trunk! Thomas even has the original
production sheet and window stickers! The only non-stock items are the tires and a new
exhaust system GM replacement parts. Coming from the dry climate of Idaho means the Nova is
largely rust-free, with good floors in the cabin and the trunk. Paint is believed to be original and
is nicely faded. The interior is a mixed back, with late model buckets swapped in which are
surely more supportive than what was in place originally but the door panels are missing. The
seller says all the parts missing in pictures are included, like the headliner. A new seal for the
hatch is included, along with new window cranks. My dad bought a Pontiac Ventura version of
this car with the V8 in it. He liked the hatch back because he could haul all of his stuff to restore
an old boatâ€¦ and because it was fast. Just peurchaced a 75 omega with a factory 3 speed. Was
the 5 speed an option on this car? And a ? There was no engine available in any of these, even
the one year GTO badged Ventura made due with a Pontiac Dash pad appears to be missing
too, along with the seatback cardboard in the cargo area. Jeff, do either of the hatchlings you
are selling in Georgia have manual transmissions, straight 6 engines, or both? Any special
options on either of those? My mother had the Pontiac Ventura hatchback as well and I really
liked that car right up to the time my brother wrecked it!! She then bought a 74 nova 4 door!!
Same motor same trans and the Ventura seem like a better car. James Martin, when I was
growing up I had a neighboring family that I hung out with. Anyhow, their Mom had a Omega
coupe, burgundy with a matching vinyl corduroy like upholstery, had the v-8 with floor shift 3
speed. I thought that was the coolest car! Subsequently, I really love your car too. Thank you for
the memories! Don't post your car for sale in the comments. Click here to get it featured on the
homepage instead. Or subscribe without commenting. Subscribe to our free daily email to
continue reading:. No thanks, maybe later. Already have an account? Log in. Barn Finds. Jeff
Lavery. More: Chevrolet. Like This? Get Our Daily Email. Comments bobhess Member. James
Martin. I assume your Omega has the 3 speed on the column? There was a five speed option
with the V8 in the Omega one yearâ€” I think. Alexander Member. Ralph, I stand corrected on
the My omega has a 3 speed on floor , so kind of a cool rare bird. No Reserve! Superb
Continental Mark II. Restored and Parked: Lancia Scorpion. Frequency: Daily. Get Daily Email
Updates:. Signup for our free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn Finds?
Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View Limit
Reached! Refine your search. Automatic 10 Manual 1. Gasoline Classic Cars Mini Truck 1.
Popular Similar Cars. Chevrolet Nova Hatchback For Sale 32 results. Refine search. But the
engine won't start. Vehicle Has Been And Out. This car comes with a high performance engine.
The transmission shifts very smoothly. The engine is functioning properly and has no issues so
far. Google Ads. Nice Paint Wheels and accessories. This car is a blast to drive. Tons of power
and turns alot of heads. This car has never been stored outdoors always under cover or stored
in a closed garage. I acquired a set of bucket seats center console and 2 side mirrors from a

Chevy Nova SS but I have not had them refinished. The car should sell quickly so don't take too
long to make an offerLocated in Duncan BC. This car has nevr been stored outdoors always
under cover or stored in a closed garage. The car should sell quickly so dont take too long to
make an offer Located in Duncan BC. Stock Number: CL. I have a little wiggle room. It mostly
needs a lot a tedious interior bits and tlc. Needs drivers window glass, it fell off the track and
shattered a week or two ago. Turn signals need some figuring out. Other then that it runs and
drives great! There's very light surface rust, nothing bad though, even in the fender wells.
Comes with a nitrous express kit, tubular control arms and various bits and pieces. New rally
wheels, drag radials in the rear. Call or text any time. Body is solid, no major rust. Stock 10 bolt
rear end, drum brakes all around. Nitrous express kit partially hooked up. Seats are in great
shape, some sort of aftermarket seat kit. Has the 72 style front end swap, currently no rear
bumper. Drivers side window glass needs to be replaced. Needs to be re keyed. Comes with a
72 rear bumper, stock hood, tubular control arm kit. Just needs a bit of tlc with the little things.
Also have door panels for it. Call or text with any other questions. Has bored. Mallory high spark
distributor with accel 8. Edelbrock air gap 4 barrel intake with edelbrock carb Tachometer. Air
Conditioning. Glass pack muffler to be installed. Chevrolet Nova It was made by Toyota it's
essentially a Corolla with a Chevrolet badge on it. People are always surprised by how
2008 ford focus engine diagram
2005 chevy colorado blower motor wiring diagram
2010 dodge ram 1500 fuel pump relay location
great the interior looks. Very rough condition does not run, need some work under the hood,
has a little rust, brand new seats and brand new tires, 8 cylinder, hatchback, defanitly a project
car. Need to get rid of it asap.. Contact me at Rear hatch and fan shroud are missing. Has been
sitting for a long time. No title and no keys but will come with a bill of sale. Need gone. Black
interiorNew carpetingNew in dash AMFM CD Player with 2 Minimus 7 speakers connected in the
backNew seat beltsThe interior door panels and dash have been painted blackBoth bench seats
are re-upholstered front and backThe rear compartment bin inside the hatchback area is new.
Overall I would rate the interior as goodThe condition of the exterior is very good New rear
bumper front bumper is in very good conditionPaint color is. This beauty has a yellow exterior,
with super clean black leather interior, newer engine, hatchback, custom work done, drives like
a dream, CLASSIC!. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

